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I. 1 The PRESIDENT:
The meeting is called to order.  Ladies and gentlemen, ourbusiness for this afternoon calls

for decisions by the General Conference arising from the report of Commission V on General
Programme Matters.  The relevant documents are: 18 C/124 andl8 C/124Annex-Reeommendations;
18 C/131, which is the report of the Commission on items 14 and 35 of the agenda concerning
document 18 C/4, and its Annex-Recommendations; and document 18 C/132, being the report of
the Commission after it had considered the conclusions of the Working Group set up by decision
of the General Committee regarding programme structures for information, documentation,
libraries and archives, together with its Annex-Recommendations.

i. 2 Now I call on the Chairman of Commission V, Mr. Napolÿon LeBlanc, for presentation of

the report of the Commission.

2. I  M. LeBLANC (Canada) (president de la Commission V). -
Madame la Pr6sidente, le rapport de la Commission V se compose en fair des trois rapports

contenus dans les documents 18 C/124, 18 C/131 et 18 C/132.

2.2 La Commission ayant ÿiÿ invitÿe ÿ 4tudier en profondeur certains sous-ehapitres du document
18 C/5, le document 18 C/124 porte notamment sur les points suivants : les programmes intersec-
tortels (coneernant d'une part les droits de l'homme et la paix, d'autre part la population) ; les
normes internationales et le droit d'auteur ; la cooperation avee les commissions nationales ; le
Programme de participation ; les programmes internationaux, les fonds-en-d4p6t ; la coop6ration
europÿenne, y sont ÿgalement traitÿs d'autres points qui peuvent ÿtre consid4rÿs eomme ÿtant
d'nne portÿe plus g4nÿrale, ÿ savoir le point 33 - Opportunit6 d'adopter une rÿglementation inter-
nationale eoncernant la protection des fradueteurs ; le point 34 - Rapport du Directeur gÿnÿral sur
les modifications intervenues dans le classement des organisations internationales non gouverne-
mentales ; le point 36 - Politique en matiÿre de publications de VOrganisation ; le point B9 - Dÿfi-
nition des r4gions en vue de l'exÿcution par VOrganisation des activitÿs de caractÿre r4gional ; le
point 40 - P4riodicit4 du rapport du Directeur gÿnÿral sur l'aetivit4 de l'Organisation ;, et enfin
le point 62 - Rapport du Directeur g4nÿral au sujet de la proclamation d'annÿes internationales.

2.3 Le rapport eontenu dans le document 18 C/124 a ÿtÿ approuvÿ par la Commis'sion V lors de sa
sÿanee de lundi dernier. Quand le rapporteur aura indiquÿ les quelques corrections mineures
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authority to decide on each occasion on the list of countries to be invited to any particular regional
meeting still stands if this resolution, as sent forward by the Commission, is accepted.  There is
no doubt about that, unless of course the Legal Adviser corrects me and says it is not so.  In the
absence of such correction, Madam President, I should like to try to defuse the issue: every tirae
there is a meeting in Europe the Director-General will bring before the Board the list of the
Member States to be invited.

50.3  The question at issue, therefore, is not participation on an ad hoc basis in meetings in Europe.
or Asia or Africa or Latin America and the Caribbean.  The question is: should we add to the list,
which was drawn up by the thirteenth session in 1964, of States classified on a permanent basis -
which of course would make it easier for the Director-General and for the Executive Board to
decide on this matter when regional meetings are being discussed in the Executive Board.  That
is the real major question.

50.4  The second point is, Madam President, that we are not in this resolution trying to change
the map of the world, to put one country into a geographical region to which it does not belong.
This is not Our intention.  We are dealing with participation in regional activities.  And we there-
fore hold very dearly the principle that it is the Member State which must first decide in which
region it wishes to participate in Unesco activities - no other activities, we are not dealing with
things outside Unesco activities.  That is the first principle.

50.5 The second principle, as was proposed by the Board, is whether that State happens to be
geographically in the region it wishes to participate in, or, if it is not geographically in the region,
has it got any cultural, social or historical ties with the region with which it wants to participate?

50.6 And next, Madam President - although in a small country like Jamaica we have no problems
with our own region of Latin America and the Caribbean - what is very important for us is, are
the Members of the region willing to have a Member State which is not geographically sited in that
region?  And that is why, Madam President, when the question of one State came up in the Com-
mission, Jamaica, being fortunately placed near the middle of the alphabet, was able to hear in
the roll-call what Member States from that particular region wished to do.  According to our
instructions, we were told to go along with the Member States in the particular region, because
it is their region and we must support them, because they must know best who they want in their
region.

50.7 I think those are the main points, Madam President, and I do hope that we can proceed as
calmly as possible to dispose of an issue which unfortunately has created too much emotion.  I
do not think the issue is as important as all the emotion we have had over it.  It is an important
issue, like all issues before Unesco, and I repeat that whatever we do today, each time the Execu-
tive Board is considering an international meeting of the appropriate category, a list will be pre-
sented by the Director-General and the Board will take a decision on it, unless the Conference
decides to rescind the decision of the thirteenth Conference - and there is no such proposal before
the Conference at this stage.  I move that we vote on the list proposed to us by the Commission,
and then, that we proceed to vote on the additional countries which have been proposed in the
course of the debate.  I do not think that we should try to do it in any other way.  We vote on the
sixteen States that were proposed to us by a majority, and then we vote on the others separately,
as they were proposed today as amendments.  Thank you, Madam President.

51.1  The PRESIDENT:
Thank you.  I have no other speakers on my list.  The delegate of Israel has submitted an

amendment, which I must put to the vote first.  It is seconded.  The amendment is as follows:
"To include Israel in the European region".  The vote will be taken by roll-call.

(A vote was taken by roll-call):
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Ont votÿ pour :  Rÿpublique fÿdÿrale d'Allemagne, Autriche, Belgique, Bolivie, Canada, Chili,
Costa Rica, Danemark, El Salvador, Equateur, Etats-Unis drAmÿrique, Finlande, Guatelxaala,
Haiti, Honduras, Irlande, Islande, Israÿl, Italie, Jamai'que, Luxembourg, Malawi, Nicaragua,
Norvÿge, Nouvelle-Z61ande, Panama, Paraguay, Pays-Bas, Royaume-Uni, Suede, Suisse, Uru-
guay, Venezuela.

Ont vot4 contre :  Yÿmen, Rÿpublique dÿmocratique populaire du Yÿmen, Yougoslavie,
Albanie,  Algÿrie, Arable saoudite,  Bahrein,  Bangladesh,  RSS de Biÿlorussie,  Bulgarie,
Chine, Congo (Rÿpublique populaire du), Cuba, R4publique arabe d'Egypte, Emirats arabes unis,
Espagne, Guinÿe, Hongrie, Indonÿsie, Irak, Iran, Jordanie, Koweiÿ, Liban, Rÿpublique arabe
libyenne, Malaisie, Mauritanie, Mongolie, Niger, Nig4ria, Ouganda, Oman, Pakistan, P6rou,
Potogne, Qatar, Rÿpublique dÿmocratique allemande, Sÿn6gal, Somalie, Soudan, Rÿpublique arabe
syrienne, Tanzanie, Tchad, Tchÿeoslovaquie, Tunisie, RSS d'Ukraine, Union des rÿpubliques
soeialistes soviÿtiques.

Se sont abstenus : Rÿpublique du Zai're, Argentine, Australie, Birmanie, Br6sil, Cameroun,
Rÿpublique centrafricaine, Colombie, C6te d'Ivoire, Dahomey, Ethiopie, France, Gamble, Ghana,
Grace, Inde, Japon, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Maurice, Mexique, Nÿpal, Philip-
pines, Portugal, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Singapour, Togo, Turquie.
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Etaient absents : (Afghanistan, Barbade, Burundi, Chypre, R6publique de CorSe, R4publique
dominicaine, Gabon, Guinÿe Bissau, Guyane, Haute-Volta, Laos, Malt, Malte, Maroc, Monaco,
R4publique populaire de Cor4e, Roumanie, Saint-Matin, Rÿpublique de Sri Lanka, Thailande,
Trinitÿ-et-Tobago, R4publique du Viet-nam. )
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52.  The SECRETARY:
China has requested a separate vote on the inclusion of the Soviet union in Western Europe

and in Asia and Oceania.

53.2 The delegate of Chile has the floor.

54.  E1 Sr. BERGUIÿO (Chile):
$61o para una clarificaci6n, Sra. Presidenta.  Si sevota favorablemente ÿsignifica incluir

a la Unidn Soviÿtica, tanto en Europa como en Asia, o bien sevota sobre la inclusi6n de la Uni6n
Sovi4tica solamente en Asia?  Esa es la pregunta.

(54)  M. BERGUNO (Chili). - (Traduit de l'espagnol.
Un simple ÿclaircissement, Madame la Prÿsidente. Si l'on vote pour, cela signifie-t-il qu'on inctut

l'Union sovi4%ique ÿ la lois en Europe et en Asie, ou bien vote-t-on seulement sur l'inclusion de l'Union

sovi4t[que en Asie ? Telle est ma question,

55.  The SECRETARY:
Madam President, I will repeat once more thai the request of the delegation of China was only

to take a separate vote on that line, and that line now reads: "Union of Soviet Socialist Republics"
in the left-hand column, and in the right-hand column "Europe and Asia and Oceania".  You are
taking a vote on that.  Those who are in favour that it read so, will vote yes.

56.  The PRESIDENT:
The delegate of Jamaica has the floor on a point of order.

57.  Mr. WYNTER (Jamaica):
In 1964 the USSRwas classified in Europe.  Therefore the question of Europe is not before us.

The only thing the Republic of Chinais asking for is a vote on the inclusion of USSR in Asia.

58.  The PRESIDENT:
I should like to ask the delegate of China how his request should be interpreted.

59.  Mr. YEH CHENG-PA (People's Republic of China) (Speech delivered in Chinese; English
translation taken from interpretation):

The delegate of Jamaica's interpretation is correct.  The Chinese delegation proposes that a
vote be taken on the question of the USSR working its way into the group of Asia and Oceania.  The
question is whether the Conference will agree that the USSR be allowed to join the Asian and Oceanic
group.

60.1 The PRESIDENT:
Thank you.  Now it is clear.  It is now an amendment to the draft resolution, an amendment

to delete the words 'ÿsia and Oceania".  Am I right?  Yes.  sO, would those in favour of the
amendment submitted by China to delete the words "Asia and Oceania" from the resolution please
so indicate ?

60.2 I give the floor to the delegate of China on a point of order.

61.  Mr. YEH CHEN-PA (People's Republic of China) (Speech delivered in Chinese; English
translation taken from interpretation):

I wished to request that Madam President make it clear.  Perhaps some delegations ÿ#ere not
very clear.

62.1  The PRESIDENT:
I think the delegations are clear now.  The amendment submitted by China is as follows: to

delete the words "Asia and Oceania" from the draft resolution concerning the inclusion of the Soviet
Union in various regions.  Your amendment is to delete the words "Asia and Oceania"?  Am I
right?  Thank you.

62.2  There is a point of order.  The delegate of E1 Salvador.

63.  E1 St. LINDO (El Salvador):
Perd6n,  ÿpodrfa leer de nuevo el pÿlrrafo, Sra. Presidenta?
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53.1  The PRESIDENT:
I thank the Secretary for the explanation.  It' was necessary.

51.3 The delegate of China has asked for a separate vote concerning the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics.  May I ask the Secretary to explain.
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51.2  The amendment presented by Israel is rejected by 48 votes to 33, with 31 abstentions.


